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1. Everything will stay…new! TPA Horwath will become (again) TPA.
Usually we are happy to lend you our finely tuned ear, but today things are the other way around:
In all the countries within the TPA Group, our name, and with that also our logo, will be changed from
TPA Horwath to „TPA“. With the switch to the brand „TPA“ we are pursuing our aim of continuing our
successful path in the future and of achieving strong growth.
We have left the Crowe Horwath network and are now, as the separate TPA Group, an independent
member of the “Baker Tilly Europe Alliance“ and will use the worldwide Baker Tilly International network.
We can thereby offer you our accustomed internationality with even higher potential.
You are wondering what this means for you?
Our e-mail addresses are now: prename.lastname@tpa-group.cz
We have a new look too – but you might have noticed this already.
However, the essential things will remain as you know them: We will stay true to our roots, we will
assume responsibility locally, offer you cross-border “Face to Face Business” in Central and South
Eastern Europe and in all other significant economic centres worldwide.
So everything will stay new: Same company, same contact partners – with new possibilities. You will find
more information attached, on our website www.tpa-group.cz or in personal conversation.
We are looking forward to continuing our good and successful cooperation with you!
The partners of TPA

Albania | Austria | Bulgaria | Croatia | Czech Republic | Hungary | Poland | Romania | Serbia | Slovakia | Slovenia
Independent member of Baker Tilly Europe Alliance
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This Newsletter is a service of TPA
Kind regards
Your TPA Team

Contact:
TPA Czech Republic
Antala Staška 2027/79
140 00 Prague 4
Tel.: +420 222 826 311

http://www.tpa-group.cz
http://www.tpa-group.com

If you want regular information please sign up for our newsletter.
The information contained in this document serves for general informative purposes only. Should you decide to apply the above in practice we recommend
a previous consulting with a professional to judge all aspects of the particular case. This document does not substitute professional consulting and TPA
thus cannot be liable for potential damage occurring as a consequence of application of the information stated herein. If you do not wish to receive our
information materials please write to: info@tpa-group.cz.
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